
MERCANTILE MARINE DEPARTMENT, MLMBAI
Annexure - lll

CHECKLIST FOR MLC INSPECTION

Report No.: Date:

(dd/mm/yyyy)

lnspection: lnterim / lnitial/ tntermediate / Renewal/ Additionalr

Shipowner's Name: Shipowner's Contact: Ship Name:

ls o copy of the MLC 2006 ovoilable on board (stondord A5.L.1, poro. 2)?

Are all the seofarers over the oge of 16?

No seofarers under the oge of 18 corrying out work or being employed in
situations which ore likely to jeopordize their heolth or sofety?

No seoforers under the oge of 18 employed in night work (except where on

exemption hos been granted with respect training courses)?

ls "Night" defined in occordonce to notionol law and practice?

ls there o list of works likely to jeopardize the heolth or safety of seoforers

under the age of 78 ovoiloble?

Do the seoforers hold a valid medicol certificate os prescribed by the

competent outhority? (verify medical certificote is issued by o quolified

medicol proctitioner, date of exominotion, volidity not exceeding moximum 2
yeor or moximum 7 yeor for seoforers below the oge of 18 years, originol

signoture, in English if the ship is on lnternotionol voyage ) OR
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S. /Vo. Description Y/N/wa

General principles (inspected )

1

Regulotlon 7,7 - Minimum oge (inspected ond certifled) (Rule 4 of the Got's M.S. (ML)
Ru/es, 2016)

1.1.L

1.1.2

L.1.3

1.1.4

1.1.5

COMMENTS:

Regulation 7,2 - Medical certificote (inspeaed and certified) (Rule 5 of the Go/'s M.S.
(ML) Rules,2016)

1,2.7.a



1.2.1.b

Do the seofarers hold o volid medical certificote issued in occordonce with the

requirements of STCW, os omended? (verify medicol certificote is issued by a

quolified medicol proctitioner, dote of exominotion, volidity not exceeding

moximum 2 year or moximum 7 yeor for young seoforers, originol signoture,

in English for ships on lnternotionol voyoge)

1.2.2
Do the seaforers hold o volid medicol certificate ottesting thot they ore

medicolly fit to perform the duties they are to cdrry out at seo?

1.2.i
ln the case of o certificote solely concerning eyesight, is it issued by o person

recognized by the competent authority?

1.2.4

Do the medicol certificote stote in porticular thot the heoring ond sight of the

seofarer concerned, ond the colour vision in the cose of o seoforer to be

emptoyed in copocities where fitness for the work to be performed is tiable to

be affected by defective colour vision, ore oll sotisfactory?

1.2.5

Do the medicol certificate stote in particulor thot the seofarer concerned is

not suffering from any medicol condition likely to be aggravoted by service ot

sea or to render the seofarer unfit for such service or to endanger the heolth

of other persons on board?

1.2.6

ls the Name, oddress, contoct informotion ond/or officiol stomp of the duly

quolified medicol proctitioner ond/or in cose of o vision certificate, o person

recognized by the notionol outhority ovoiloble on the medicol certificote?

1.2.7
ln the event of medicol certificote expiring during the voyage, is the validity

within the permissible period of 3 months?

1.2.8
ln urgent cose, do the seaforers hold o recent expired (not more thon 90 days

on the date of joining the vessel) ond the period the seoforer is on boord is

less thon 3 months?

1.2.9
lf there ore medicol restrictions on work, is work ossigned to seoforer or
performed by seoforer consistent with them?

1.2.10
ls the volidity for o moximum period of six yeors, for certificotion of colour

vision?

1.3.1

Are seofarers trained / certified (in occordonce with nationol requirements)

ds competent to perform their duties (e.9., STCW certificote if relevont to the

position)

1.3.2 Are the certificates or endorsements, if ony, up to date?

1.3.3
ls there evidence ovoilable to confirm that seoforers hove completed troining

for personal safety on boord ship?

1..3.4 Are the quolificotions listed in the Sofe Manning Document being met?

1..3.5 ls there a troining manuol on boord?
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COMMENTS:

Regulation 7,4 - Recruitment ond pldcement (inspectea oi,i *rt. lrd) (Rrt, ? ,f th
M.S. (ML) Rules, 2016)

1.4.1 ls o privote seofarer recruitment ond placement service (Rps) used?

1.4.1.L

lf the privote seofarer Rps is locoted in the MLC 2006 rotified ftog stote, is
there documentory evidence thot it is licenied, certified or regulated in
occordonce with MLC 2006 requirements? (only if No.1.4.1 is yES)

1.4.1.2

lf RPS is bosed in o state not porty to the MLc 2006 ore used, is there
documentation showing thot the shipowner hos verified (os far os
procticable) thot they ore operoted consistentty with the MLC, 2006? (only if
No.1.4.1 is YES)

COMMENTS:

Regulotlon 2.X'Seaforers' employment ogreements (SEA) (inspected and certified) (Rule I
fhe Go/'s M.S. (ML) Rules, 2016)

2.1.1
ls the copy of opplicoble cBA (the cBA, or opplicoble sections of the cBA, in
English on a ship thot ore on internotional voyoge) ovoilable on boord?

2.1..2
ls the seoforers' ogreement signed by both, the seaforer and shipowner or
shi pow ne r's re prese ntative, on boa rd?

2.1.3
wos it ensured thot the seaforers hove understood their rights &
responsibilities?

2.1.4

Do the seoforers' employment ogreements, including the Article of
Agreement, if any, contoin the porticulors os per M1C.2006 stondord 42.i.
a@) to aft)?

2.La@) Seofarer's full nome, dote of birth or oge, ond birthploce;

2.1.4(b) Shipowner's nome ond oddress;

2.l.4(c)The ploce where ond date when the SEA is entered into;

2.1.4(d)The copacity in which the seoforer is to be employed;

2.1.a@) The omount of the seofarer's woges (or, if opplicoble, the formuto
used for colculoting them);

2.1.4(f) The omount of poid annuol leave (ot teost 2.5 doys/month or, if
applicoble, the formulo used for colculating it);

2.La@ The terminotion of the ogreement ond the conditions thereof,
including :

(o) if the ogreement is for on indefinite period, the conditions entitling
either porty to terminote it, as well os the required notice period



which sholl not be less for the shipowner or the seoforer.

(b) lf the ogreement is for o definite period, the dote fixed for its expiry.

(c) lf the ogreement is for a voyoge, the port of destination and the time
which hos to expire ofter orrivol before the seaforer should be

dischorged.

2.1.4(h) The heolth and sociol security protection benefits to be provided to

the seoforer by the shipowner;

2.1.4(i) The seoforer's entitlement to repotriotion;

2.1.4(j) Reference to the collective bargoining ogreement, if opplicoble; ond

2.1.4(k) Any other porticulors os required by notionol legislotion

2.1.5
lf the SEA refers to a CBA, is a copy of the CBA, or opplicoble sections, on

boord (in English for o ship thot voyoges internotionolly)?

2.1.6
Were seoforers given dn opportunity to exomine ond seek odvice on the SEA

before signing?

2.1.7
Do seoforers have o record of their employment on the ship (e.9, a dischorge

book)?

2.1.8
ls it verified thot the seoforers' record of employment does not contoin ony

stotement obout the quolity of their work or woges?

2.1.9

ls there o minimum notice period required to be given by the seoforers ond

shipowners for eorly terminotion of a SEA?(minimum notice not less thon

seven doys except if determined for justified reosons)

COMMENTS:

2.2.1
Are seoforers paid full woges os required by their SEA or CBA (ot leost

monthly)?

2.2.2 Are the woges consistent with the notionol woges (if opplicoble)?

2.2.3
Are oll the elements of the woges (bosic woges, leove poy, ollowonces,

overtime etc) reflected in the seaforer's woge occount?

2.2.4
Do the hours of work recorded in the woge occount correspond with the

overtime records ond/or hours of work and rest?

2.2.5 Hos the seoforer outhorized the moster/owner to moke on ollotment?

2.2.5.0)
lf YES, is there evidence of any such outhorizotion or ollotment odvice and ony

confirmotion thot it wos made?

2.2.6 Do exchonge rotes ond service charges meet notionol regulotions?

COMMENTS:
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Regulation 2.2 -Woges (certified ond inspection item) (Rule9 of the Gol's M.S. (ML)

Rules, 2016)



Gol

- Hours of work ond hours of rest (inspected ond certified ) (Rute 10 of the
) Rules, 2016)

2.3.1

ls there an opproved standordized toble of shipboord working orrongements
(in working longuoge(s) ond in English), setting out for notionol requirements
lor moximum hours of work or the minimum rest for every position posted in
on easily occessible ploce?

Does the toble set ,
lrrongements conform to the opplicoble minimum hours of rest or moximum
hours of work?

Do the times of entering/leoving port, monoeuvring, moking fost/tetting go,
looding/dischorging correspond with the recorded working hours of the
seoforers concernedT

Do other onboord documents ( e.g., logbooks) confirm thot the moximum
hours of work or minimum hours of rest being followed?

Are up to date records of doily hours of work or rest in the opproved formot
ovailoble for eoch seoforer? (including the moster)

when o seofarer is on coll ond if the normol period of rest is disturbed by coll-
outs to work, is the seoforer adequotely compensoted rest period?

Are the seofarers well rested?(no signs of seoforer fotigued)?

2.3.2

2.i.3

2.3.4

2.3.5

2.i.6

2.3.7

2.3.8
Are the notional requirements for hours of rest, for seofarers urar, ,tn ,q,
18 complied with?

2.i.9
Are there provisions to toke occount of more frequent or longer leave periods
or the gronting of compensotory leove for watchkeeping seoforers or
seoforers working on board ships on short voyages?

2.3.9.1 lf YES, ore the provisions being complied with?

COMMENTS:

Regulotion 2.4

201 6)

2.4.1
ls there o method determined for colculotion of tength of service ond
entitlement to leove with poy?

2.4.2
Do seofarer employment records ond woge occounts confirm the leove
provisions in the SEA?

2.4.i Hos the seoforer ovoiled of the entitted onnuol poid leove? knrrr nrr*a of
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Employment)

COMMENTS:

2.5,1

Do seoforers' repotriotion entitlements (set out in the SEA and/or in the

applicoble CBA) conform to nationol requirements for repotriotion including

coveroge for costs ond choice ol destinotions?

2.5.2
ls there o copy of the notionol provisions on repotriotion on boord ond is it
occessible to seoforers? (in working languoge)

2.5.3

Hos the shipowner provided finonciol security to ensure thot repotriotion will

occur?

CERTIFICATE OF FINANCIALSECURITY BY BRITISH MARINE _ TILL 3UO3l2018

2.5.4
Whether the finonciol security is in occordonce with sub-rule 14 of Rule 12 of

MS (Moritime Lobour rules)-2076

COMMENTS:

Regulotion 2.7 - Monning levels (inspected ond certified) (Rule

Ru/es, 2016)

14 of the

2.7.1
ls the ship monned in accordonce with the Sofe Monning Document (including

food ond cotering personnel)?

2.7.2

Does the ship hove sufficient seoforers onboord to meet concerns obout

sofety, security ond seoforer t'otigue considering the porticulor noture ond

conditions of the ship's voyoges

COMMENTS:

Regulation 3.7 - Accomiodotion and recreationol focilities (inspected ond certified) (Rute

16 of the Gol's M.S. (ML) Rules, 2016)

NB: ttems marked * in the below list need only to be checked ot the initiol inspection of o

new or substontiatty oltered ship.

3.1.1.1

For existing ships, ore the requirements of
Equipmentscomplying with the notionol requirements,

prior to this convention coming into force?

Construction and

which wos existing

3.1.1.2
Are occommodotion ond recreotionol facilities decent ond consistent with

heolth and well-being?

3.1.1.3 Are oll occommodotion ond recreotionol focilities in o cleon ond tidy
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condition?

3.1.1.4
Are there records of regular inspections by the moster or designoted officer of
the seofarers' occommodotions in accordonce with the DML7 part tt?
*ls it verified thot there ore no direct openings into sleeping rooms from
corgo and mochinery spoces or from golleys, storerooms, drying rooms or
communal sonitory oreos; ond thot port of o bulkheod seporating such ploces

from sleeping rooms and externol bulkheads ore efficientty constructed of
steel or other opproved substance ond be watertight ond gas-tight?
*ls heodroom odequote in oll seaforers' occommodotion where fult ond free
movement is necessary (minimum 203 cm unless less is opproved)?

3.1.1.5

i.1..1.6

3.1.1.7 * 
I s occom mod ati on ode quote ly i ns u I ate d ?

3.1.1.8
*lre thl sleeping rooms located above the roadrine and either ,-ldthlpt ,,
aft (in ships other than passenger ships and special ships)?

3.1..1.9
*ls it ensured thot there ore no sleeping rooms locoted for,d of the collision
b'heod?

3.1.1.10
*Hove oppropriote moteriols been used for the bulkheads, ftoort, po*ttng
etc.?

3.1.L.1L *ls there sufficient drainoge ond oppropriote lighting?

3.1.1.12

Are the necessory checks being corried out to ovoid hazordous levels of noise
and vibration ond other ombient foctors ond chemicals in the seofarer
occommodotion or recreotionol or catering facilities?

COMMENTS:

l
;;,,iii#j",;,i;tiil!i, riiil

t i.;t.t

':::i iri I

i.1.2.1
Are the sleeping rooms ond messrooms odequotely ventiloted (ventilation
odequote and functioning in occordonce with notional standords)?

3.1..2.2 lf equipped with Air conditioning, is it functioning properly?

3.1.2.3 Is the sanitary spaces ventilated to open air independentry of other
accommodation?

3.1.2.4 If heating system is provided, is it adequate and appropriate?

COMMENTS:

3.1.i.1 Do the sleeping rooms & mess-rooms have natural light & adequate artificiol
light?

COMMENTS:
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4. Sleeping rooms

3,1.4.1 *Are individuol sleeping rooms provided? (unless exempted)

3.1..4.2
Are separote berths of the minimum size (inside dimensions 198 centimetre x

80 centimeters) provided for seoforers?

3.1.4.3 Are seporote sleeping rooms provided for men ond women?

3.1..4.4
Do the number ond size (including height) of the sleeping rooms conform to

notional stondords (toking occount of the number of occuponts)?

3.1.4,5
Do fixtures ond fittings in the sleeping rooms (furniture, bedding. mosquito

netting etc) conform to the notionol stondords implementing the MLC?

COMMENTS:

i.1.5.1
*Are the mess rooms separate from sleeping rooms and located as close as

practicable to the galley (unless exempted)?

3.1.5.2 Is there a common mess room and used by all personnel?

3.1.5.3 Are separate mess rooms provided?

3.1.5.4
Are the size of the mess roams ond their equipment, tobles ond choirs

sufficient for the number of persons likely to use them ot ony one time?

3.1.5.5
*ls the floor orea of each mess room on ships other than possenger ships ot

leost 1.5 m2 /person?

COMMENTS:

3,1.6.1
Do seafarers have access to space or open spaces on deck that are accessible
when off duty?

3.1.6.2 Do the recreational facilities conform to national standards? In particular:

i.1.6.2o LVhere practicable, have recreation room(s) been providedfor seafarers?

i.1.6.2b Are the recreation rooms fitted, as a minimum, with a book case and facilities
for reading, writing and, where practicable, games and a canteen?

3.1..6.2c

In addition to the above, has consideration been given to providing where
practicable: a smoking room, television and radio receptionfacilities together
with electronic equipment such as a television, radio, video recorders, DVD
players and personal computers, a stock of films sufficient for the voyage,
sports equipment such as exercise equipment, table tennis, and deck games, a
suitably stocked library and, ifappropriate, barsfor the use ofseafarers?

3.1.6.2d Do seafarers have reasonable access (at a reasonable charge) to shiplo-
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teLepnone ton, email and internet facilities?
COMMENTS:

tit.,linttirt if:

i.1..7.1

3.1.7.2

*Are the toilets intended for use by more than one prrroirporate fromsleeping rooms and wash rooms but rocated close by and not diiectly
accessible from either sleeping rooms or from o pottog, between sleepiig
rooms and toilets (exceqt in the case of semi-private bathrooms used by n"o
more than four persons)?

Do all trofo*
one wash basin and one tub or shower in a convenient location for every six
persons or less?

Are separate sanitary facilities providedfor men and women?

Is adeq-uate

available in all wash spaces?

Are there sanitary facilities within easy access of the navigating bridge and
machinery space or near the engine room control centre fun7ess ixempted)?

3.1.7.i

3.1.7.4

3.1.7.5

3.1.7.6 Are all toilets and other sanitaryfacilities functioning properly?

3.1.7.7 where there is more than one toilet in a compartment, are tlrry-*grantty
screened to ensure privacy?

COMMENTS:

3.1.8.7 * A r e appr opri at e ly s i t uat e d and fur n i s h e d I aundry fac i l i t i e s av ai I a b I e ?

3.1.8.2
Are the laundry facilities provided with washing machines, drying machines
(or adequately heated and ventilated drying rooms), and irons ind ironing
boards (or their equivalent).

COMMENTS:

tqr5

3.7.9.1

*If the ship is intended to be at sea for a continuous period of more than 3
days and is carrying more than I5 or more seafarers (unless an exemption
has been given for coastal trade ships), i.s there separate hoipital
accommodation?

3.1.9.2

Is the Hospital accommodation easy to access in allweather and comfortable
and conducive to prompt and proper medical attention? E.g., Has the
entrance, berths, lighting, ventilation, heating and water supply been designed
in such a way as to ensure the comfort and the treatment of patients and the
number of hospital beds/person is in accordance with national legislation?
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i.1.9.3 Is the hospital being used only to accommodate persons who are sick?

COMMENTS:

70, offices u

i.1.10.1
Have separate ffices for use by all fficers of the deck and engine room

departments been provided (unless exempted)? (make appropriate comment in
the Remarks column)

COMMENTS:

Regulotion 3.2: Food and catering (inspected and certified) (Rule

(ML) Rules,2016)
17 of fhe Go/'s M.S.

NB: ttems morked* in the betow list need only to be checked ot the initial inspection of o new

or substontiolly oltered ship

1. Food ond drinking water

i.2.1.1

ls the food ond drinking woter served on the ship, free of chorge to the

seoforers, of oppropriote quontity, nutritionol volue ond quonlity, in occord

with nationol provisions, to cover the requirements of the ship ond takes into

occount the differing culturol ond religious bockgrounds of seoforers working

ond living on board?

i.2.1.2
Are seoforers who ore responsible for food handling & preporotion troined

and the ship's cooks (78 yeors ol oge or older) quolified?

3.2.L.3

Are frequent ond documented inspections of food ond catering focilities
including food storage oreos carried out by the moster or on officer oppointed

by him?

3.2.1.4

*Does the orgonizotion ond equipment in the cotering deportment permit the
provision of odequote, voried ond nutritious meals prepored and served in

hygienic conditions?

3.2.1.5

*Are the surfoces of the decks, bulkheads, deckheads ond doors constructed

from impervious, non-obsorbent, woshoble ond non-toxic moteriols, thus
preventing the occumulotion of dirt, reduction of condensotion, the growth of
undesirable mould ond the shedding of particles?

3.2.1.6
Hos o suitoble notural or mechanicol ventilotion system provided, constructed

to permit eosy maintenance including occess to filters?

3.2.1.7 ls the ambient temperoture in the golley ot acceptoble level?

3.2.1.8 Does the golley hove odequote lighting?
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3.2.1.9
*Are the droinoge focilities odequote ond designed/constructed to prevent
contominotion?

ls there on odequote suppty of hot ond cold water ovoilobte in the gattey for
woshing food?

Are the work surfoces (including the surfoces of galley equipment, an,c uptake
greose filters) maintoined in a good condition and ore they eosy to cleon ond
disinfect?

i.2.1.10

3.2.7.11

3.2.1.12
Are odequote focilities provided for the cleaning, disinfecting ond storoge of
utensils ond equi pmentT

COMMENTS:

3.2.2.1

*Are there o sufficient number of temperoture controlled food storoge ond
hondling rooms for the number of persons on boord ond the durotion of the
voyage?

3.2.2.2 Are the temperotures for storing of perishable provision mointoined?

3.2.2.3 Are the cold store room doors operable from both sides?

3.2.2.4 Are the cold store rooms fitted with mon trop alarms?

COMMENTS:

I supply

3.2.i.1.
ls the condition of the food supplied, stored (w.r.t stock rototion, segregotion
& spillages), prepored ond served sotisfoctory?

3.2.i.2 ls the food being defrosted in cool cleon conditions?

3.2.3.3 ls the meol preporotion to serving times satisfoctory?

3.2.i.4
ls the variety of the food provided satisfactory, toking into occount ony
religious requirements ond culturol proctices of the seofarers on boord?

COMMENTS:

:,I

i.2.4.1 ls drinking water safe and is the quolity regulorly monitored?

3.2.4.2
Hos the piping been odequotely insuloted where hot ond cold water pipes run
together?

3,2.4.i
Are records ovailoble to confirm that the fresh woter storoge tonks hove been
cleaned ond disinfected within the lost 12 months?
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3.2.4.4 Are the fresh woter loading hoses capped ond stored correctly?

COMMENTS:

5. Hygiene

3.2.5.L Are there odequote facilities for hond woshing ond drying?

3.2.5.2 Are there sufficient cleoning ogents ovoiloble?

i.2.5.i Are the chemicol cleoning ogents being stored correctly?

i.2.s.4 Are there sufficient cleoning cloths ovoiloble ond being used correctly?

i.2.s.s
Are seporote chopping boords being used for different foods to prevent cross

contomination?

3.2.5.5
Are the orrongements for disposing of food woste in occordance with

notionol legislotion?

3.2.5,7
Are there ony signs of vermin or pests being present in the food preporotion

ond storage oreos?

COMMENTS:

.. li,r;l: .li,ir :.ir.rlt

3.2.6.1
Are the catering stoff weoring cleon ond suitoble personol protective

clothing?

i.2.6.2
ls personol protective clothing ovoiloble for use (ond being used) with

c he mico I cl eo ni n g o ge nts?

i.2.6.i Are the troining records of the ship's cook ond other cotering stoff ovoiloble?

3.2.6.4 Does the cotering stoff hove sufficient knowledge of food sofety?

i.2.6.s ls the cotering staff free from ony communicoble diseose?

COMMENTS:

I

I

4.1.1
ls heolth protection ond core provided free of charge to seofarers and do they
hove prompt occess to odequote medicol core including essentiol dentol core?

4.1.2
Are medicol personnel with appropriote qualificotions (medicol doctor or
seoforers troined to administer medicol core or medicol first aid) on board?

4.1.i ls there o medical log mzintoined of the treotment of seoforers on boord?

Page 1,2

6, Cotering staft

Regulotion 4,7 - Medicol care on board ship and oshore

(inspected ond certified) (Rule 1 I of the Go/'s M. S. (ML) Rules, 2016)



4.1.4 ls there on opproved medicar form in use ond is it kept confidentiat?

Are the medicine chest, medicor equipment and medicor guide i, ,"^plirr*
w ith notiono I le g i s I atio n?

Do the onboord hospitol ond medicol core facilities meet nationol
requirements for the ship?

Are seoforerr prrrit
or dentist in port (where procticabte) without detay?

Does the ship hove ,
for medical ossisto nce?

4.1.5

4.1.6

4.1.7

4.L.8

COMMENTS:

lotion 4.2 - Shipown

)
j

4.2.1

Does the sEA ond/or yelevont cBA stote thot the shipowner is to provide
seofarers with moteriol ossistonce and support with respect to the finonciot
consequences of sickness, injury or deoth whilst serving under the sEA or
arising from their employment under the SEA?

ls the shipowner responsible for costs in respect to sickness ond injury to
seofarers during employment or orising from their employment?

4.2.2

4.2.3

Are oll costs in respect to sickness ond injury covered (including medicol
treotment and supply of necessory medicines ond therapeutic appliances ond
boord and lodging owoy from home) by the shipowner?

4.2.4
ls the shipowner responsible for continuing to cover those medical costs for at
leost the minimum periods provided for under the notionol law?

4.2.5

ts the shipowner responsibte for full woges (where sickness o, ir1*y ,"rrtt, n
incopocity for work) while seaforer is on boord or until repatrioted and
poyment of wages os per the notional legislotion or on opplicable cBA, once
londed or repotrioted?

4.2.6

ls the shipowner responsible for paying costs of funerol expenses in the case
of deoth occurring on board or ashore during the peiiod of engogement?
(unless exempted by notional legislotion)

4.2.7
Hos the shipowner provided finonciol security under rule L9 of MS (Moritime
Labour rules)-201.6

4.2.8
whether the finonciol security is in occordonce with of Rule 19 of MS
( M a riti me Lo bou r rul es)-20L6

COMMENTS:
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4.3.1
Are seoforers provided with occupotionol heolth ond solety protection ond

accident prevention in occordonce with notional requirements?

4.i.2
ls the living, working ond troining environment onboord ship sofe ond

hygienic?

4.3.3
Does the ship have on occupotionol safety ond health policy ond progromme

(with speciol ottention poid to protecting seoforers under the age of 18)?

4.3.4
ls there o ship sofety committee (for ships with 5 or more seoforers) with

seoforers appointed or elected os ships safety representotives?

4.i.5
ls the ship sofety committee functioning (is there o record of meetings ond/or

octions)? Are the issues raised by the sofety committee ond sofety inspections

being oddressed in o timely monner?

4.3.6
Are there procedures in ploce ond followed for reporting ond recording ond

i nvestigoti ng u nsofe conditions a nd onboa rd occu potionol occi de nts?

4.i.7
Hos o proper risk ossessment been corried out for onboord occupotionol

sofety ond heolth monagement?

4.3.8
Are the seoforers troined ond instructed regording occupotionol sofety ond

heolth and occident prevention?

4.i.9

Are the notionol provisions for specific oreos or equipment ond proctices ond

motters, being complied with? ln porticulor:

4.j.9.7 General ond basic provisions?

4.j.9.2 Structurol feotures of the ship, including meons of occess ond
o s be stos- re I ote d ri s ks?

4.3.9.3 Mochinery?

4. j,9.4 The eft'ects of the extremely low or high temperoture of ony surfaces

with which seoforers moy be in contoct?

4.j.9.5 The effects of noise in the workploce ond in shipboard
occommodation?

4.j.9.6 The effects of vibration in the workplace and in shipboord
occommodotion?

4.3.9.7 The effects of other ombient foctors in the workploce and in
shipboard occommodotion, including tobocco smoke?

4.3.9.8 Speciol safety meosures on ond below deck?

4.3.9.9 Looding ond unlooding equipment?

4.j.9.10 Fire prevention ond fire-fighting?
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4.3.9.11 Anchors, chains and lines?

4.3.9.12 Dangerous corgo ond ballost?
4.3.9.13 Personal protective equipment for seoforers?
4.3.9.74 Work in enclosed spoces?

4.3.9.15 Physical ond mentol effects of fatigue?
4.3.9.76 The effects of drug ond alcohol dependency?
4.3.9.17 HIV/AIDS protection ond prevention?
4.3.9.18 Emergency ond accident response?

4.3.L0

Are reosonoble precoutions being taken on the ship to prevent 
"r"rprtlrrrloccidents, injuries and diseoses inctuding risks of exposure to harmful tevels of

ambient foctors ond chemicols ond well as risk of injury or disease thot may
result from the use of equipment ond mochinery on the ship?

4.3.1.L
Are seofarers owore of the guidetines oppertaining to the ,o*gr,*rt oJ
occupotionol heolth ond safety?

4.i.1.2 I s the o ccess/e g re ss s ati sf octo ry?

4.i.1.3 Are oll openings in the decks etc guorded or covered?

4.3.14
ls personol protective equipment in good order, used correctly ond being
maintained correctly?

4.i.15
Are mochinery guords correctly secured in ploce (including those in woy of
hot/cold surfoces)?

4.3.1.6 Do machinery emergency stop devices function correctly?

4.3.17
Are seafarers owore of the risks posed by enclosed spoces ond the procedures
required to enter them?

4.3.18 Hove the risks posed to young persons been oddressed?

4.3.1.9
Are sofety inspections (where required by notionol tegislotion) being corried
out correctly?

COMMENTS:

4.5.1
Are the seafarers covered by floq stote sociol security protection? (or by on
orrongement between the flag Stote ond another Stote)?

4.5.2

Does the sEA contoin the required information on ony social security
protection (in oddition to medicol protection) to be provided by the
shipowner?

4.5.i
lf it is o contributory system, is there evidence ovoiloble to confirm that the
mondotory contributions ore being mode?
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Does the ship hove onboord procedures for the foir, effective ond expeditious

hondling of seoforer comploints? (if model procedures have been odopted by

the competent outhority ore they consistent with these procedures?) The

procedures must oddress the following motters:

5.7.5.1 Do seoforers hove a right to be occomponied or represented during

5.1.5.2 Do seoforers hove o right to comploin directly to the moster ond to

5.1.5.3 Are there safeguords to protect seoforers from victimizotion for
moking comploints?

5.1.5.4 Do the onboord procedures include contdct informotion for the
competent outhority in the flog State and persons who con provide
confidentiol ond importiol odvice ond ossistonce?

5.1.5.5 Are oll seoforers given o copy of the onboord comploint procedures

for the ship (in the working languoge of the ship)?

Note: Any comploint received on board or ony indicotion (eorly worning) of
ony issue on boord reloted to working ond living conditions should be

immediotely communicoted to Heod Ot'fice, for onword communicotion to the

Administrotion.
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Regulotion 5.7.5 - On-board comploint procedures

(inspected and certified) (Rule 26 of the Go/'s M.S. (ML) Rules, 2016)

5.1.5

COMMENTS:


